Browplasty as an adjunct to rhinoplasty.
Brow modifications are discussed with respect to their role as aids in achieving certain aesthetic effects when rhinoplasty is being performed. If a deep nasofrontal angle should not be brought forward, reduction of the brow may be indicated. If the nasofrontal angle should not be retrodisplaced to deepen a shallow angle, brow augmentation may prove helpful in separating the nose from the forehead or in making the nose appear shorter in the vertical dimension. Augmentation and reduction browplastic techniques are discussed, and selected methods are illustrated. Some involve additional resection of frontal bone or procerus muscle at the time of nasal-hump removal. Others employ grafts of bone and/or cartilage removed from the nose at the time of septorhinoplasty. The versatile aesthetic surgeon should be capable of changing all structures adjacent to the nose. Certain difficult cosmetic problems are best treated by directing appropriate attention to these structures and to the nose rather than by concentrating on the nose alone. That the brow is one of these important abutting landmarks is demonstrated.